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AsianDate, the Popular Online Dating Portal, Launches a New Facebook Page 

““AsianDate is proud to announce the launch of our new Facebook page which will help our members 

and followers get all the information they need about our services,” says the Chief Communications 

Officer Lawrence Cervantes.” 

AsianDate starts a new Facebook page for sharing information with members and fans. 

AsianDate, the topmost online dating service in Asia, has started a new Facebook page. The popular 

international online dating website has a huge fan following, as members are highly impressed with their 

ability to help singles connect with some of the most beautiful Asian ladies. 

“AsianDate is proud to announce the launch of our new Facebook page which will help our members and 

followers get all the information they need about our services,” says the Chief Communications Officer 

Lawrence Cervantes. “We will be updating the page on a regular basis and providing our followers 

information about the latest listings and events at AsianDate. The page will also have updates about 

beautiful Asian ladies that members can peruse to decide whether they can be a compatible partner.” 

AsianDate, a part of the iconic international dating site, AnastasiaDate, is acknowledged by members as 

the best place to find stunningly beautiful and extremely vivacious Asian ladies. Registered members can 

browse through the premium international dating site to find thousands of Asian singles and communicate 

with them using exciting features, such as CamShare and LiveChat. 

Members can also connect with the ladies through emails, text chat, and phone calls. If they discover 

areas of common interest among them, then the AsianDate platform can be used to set up one-to-one 

personal meeting, ably assisted by expert translators provided by the portal. 

Within just months of its launch, the AsianDate Facebook page has already evoked tremendous response 

among members and online dating aficionados looking for an online dating experience with an Asian 

flavor. The portal has over 25,000 beautiful and verified single Asian ladies on their list. Men looking for 

friendship and love online with Asian women from countries like China, Thailand, Vietnam, and the 

Philippines are sure to find the lady of their choice on AsianDate. 

AsianDate provides a truly engaging as well as secure online dating experience as all women members 

are fully verified using video testimony and passport. Single men can rest assured that they won’t be 

victims of online dating scams that are common on other dating portals that are not professionally 

managed. 

Meanwhile, the new Facebook page of AsianDate continues to attract single men from across the globe. 

The Facebook page already has about 6,500 likes and more than 800 dating enthusiasts talking about it, 

according to the latest updates provided on the page. 

For more information, visit www.asiandate.com. 

 

ABOUT ASIANDATE: 

AsianDate is part of the AnastasiaDate family, founded in 1993, which offers premium international 

dating to facilitate exciting and romantic companionship online with beautiful and interesting women 

from all over the world. The Anastasia family includes AsianDate.com, AnastasiaDate.com, 

AmoLatina.com, and AfricaBeauties.com, which bring together over 4 million international users and 

more than 150 million online visitors annually. Additionally, over 2.5 million conversations are 

exchanged onsite daily. Anastasia is committed to member safety, customer satisfaction, and the ongoing 
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pursuit of innovation. With offices in Russia, the U.S., China and the Philippines, Anastasia makes it 

possible for a worldwide clientele to communicate across a variety of top-notch multimedia platforms, 

including video chat. 

 


